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the same time, hand-to-hand fighting 
developed at several places southward of 
Fort Douauniont and westward of the 

The British official statement on the I Village of Vaux for small defence works, 
campaign In France, Issued last night, I This fighting Is not yet concluded, 
reads: I "The French yesterday were driven by

"The enemy yesterday (Saturday) ex- German detachments out of the position 
ploded mines, capturing three craters at 1 at the forestry house of Thiaville, north- 
the Hohenzollern redoubt. Today there | east of Badonviller, which we left to
was artillery activity around Arras, I them on the 4th of March. After de-
Armentleres and Wytschaete. ! straying their dugouts, our men returned

“Hostile aeroplanes are active and I to their own trenches with 41 prisoners, 
there were many combats. An enemy I "Mutual aerial activity In reconnals- 
machlne was brought down near Radlng- sance and attack was very pronounced, 
hem. One of our reconnaissances was | Our aeroplanes attacked railway bulld- 
heHVlly engaged. but fought off all at- 1 Inge on the lines from Clermont to Ver-
tacks and drove down one enemy ma- 1 dun and Eplnat, Lure and- Vesoul, and
chine in a damaged condition. All our south of Dijon.
machines returned safely after complet- 1 "In an enemy aerial attack on Metz, 
Ing their mission." I three civilians were wounded.

The following British report on the I "Of a French aerial squadron which 
campaign In Belgium and France was attacked Muhlhausen and Habsheim, four 
Issued by the war office Saturday night: I aeroplanes were shot down in an aerial 

"On our front generally there is noth- I fight near Muhlhausen. The occupants of 
ing to report beyond artillery activity I the machines were dead. At Muhlhausen. 
around Avrlcourt, the Hohenzollern re- | seven civilians were killed and thirteen 
doubt. Wulverghem, Bully, Grenay, Ypres i wounded. At Habsheim one soldier was 
and Wieltje." killed.
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OTTAWA. Ont.. March 19.—In a 

<eliment just handed down by Sir 
i Drayton, chairman ofr the rall-
"j/board, the board once more de- 
W It is not necessary for a

to meet water competition
The case in

nded

Eastern war theatre : The expected 
Russian attacks on the front of Drls- 
viaty Lake and Postavy, and on both 

, sides of Narocz Lake, began with the 
The text of the French Sunday night I greatest violence, but the enemy was 
atement follows: 1 everywhere repulsed with extraordinarily
"North of Rhelms our artillery carried I heavy losses. Before our positions on 

out a destructive fire on the enemy I both sides of Lake Narocz, we counted 
trenches at Neuville and the Godat farm. I 9270 dead Russians. Our losses were 
There was marked activity of our bat- 1 very small, 
terics in the region of Ville-aux-Bots. | "°—**- -

♦ Sics wan-l/\M ♦ /x tVic. IXArfVl rtf V*T
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mm
un it desires to do so.
«gestion was the complaint of the Na- 
LhM Board of Trade against an ln-

—. c. P. R. tariff, which ellmin- te"rfcs ln the region of Ville-aux-Bots. I "South of Wlscniew Lake there la an
- terminal freight "In the region to the north of Verdun increase In the artillery activity, aled Nanaimo as a terminai tragi the bombardment slackened appreciably "Balkan war theatre : The situation

nolnt Under the new tariff com- during the course of the day. The enemy la generally unchanged.
..!« rates from eastern Canada made no attempt to attack. I "One of our airships the night of March

m0" LVensed by adding an arbitrary "Northeast of St. Mlhiel our heavy 17-18 attacked the entente fleet 
were increased J , , hundred artillery cannonaded revictualing depoU Karaburun. south of Salonikl.
charge of fRe cents per * o( the enemy at Varvlnay. There is | -----------

, noonda on car lots and ten cents per noth|ng to report on the rest of the
K5md pounds on less than car lots. front. 6 ,
"compared with Vancouver rates. "Adjutant Navarre brought down his
2.. rate apparently was made low seventh German aeroplane in the region , following Turkish communicationKrti » competition. V.rdu. Jh. hn.tll. mrohln. Ml In- ,

Ssn* æsï. S3î5Æ“ “

gga-o.■ »n.1,^ythou;

the'ccanpany, and in view <™t ^he%eu“ter a violent “""In'tTca^casus^n a counter-att^k 

^Uie transfer charges which are being bombardment, the enemy yesterday af- on our left wing, we captured som
““L. .via Canadian Pacific now runs temoon directed a somewhat spirited at- | enemy war material.
<elac™<1 ,n Esouimalt tack against the Vaux-Damloup front,

ferry to Esquimau. He wa| drlven back by our curtain of
Foi1 Railway to Divide.. fire, his attack falling completely. Dur-

The chief commissioner points out lng the n|gbt there was no action on
that the rail haul from Esqudmault to the part of the enemy. . , , , ,,,

U *9 miles, and the result Is "The activity of the artillery has been The following Russian official com- 
jjanaimo » Nanaimo the benefit of Intermittent in all sectors In the region muncatton was Issued Sunday :
that to give Nanaimo ine oeiieiu oL pf Verdun Qn the tront a. a whole the -Western Russian front : In the Riga
the terminal rate the board must say nlght waa calm. sector the enemy opened a llvely artil-
that the railway company shall carry ..In tb0 Verdun region one of our iery fire on the Ikskul bridgehead and 
Nanaimo shipments 69 miles for no- aeroplanes brought down a German ma- I further south. In the Jacobstadt sector
thine Sir Henry is unable to find any chine, which landed within our lines there has been an artillery duel in the

nn wb eh the board should or- near Montzeville. , northern division. In the Vldza region
-ound on which the board snouia or „Five of our doubie motor aeroplanes our artillery cannonaded German
2k the C. P. K. -o do this. He says. bombarded the Sablons Station at Metz, trenches. The enemy attempted to take 
Üe principle that a rai.way may ammunition depots near Chateau the offensive near the Milage of Med-
meet water competition or not, Just as salins, and the aerodrome at Dleuze. ziany and south of Everecz, but was re- 
u pleases, is of general acceptance. Thirty shells of large calibre were drop- pulsed. the
If th« railway does not choose to meet dwb”crbnf0 ^"the “station at^etz. ’ vicinity'of "sto^gonne. Our skirmishers
the water competition the board s „0ne our groups of bombarding took some enemy trenches in the uppei 
whole right to interfere with the rate aeroplanes, composed of 23 machines, strips region, and repulsed a counter- 
is confirmed to a case where the rate dropped 72 shells on the aviation camp attack. In the same neighborhood we 
M charged is unreasonable for the at Habsheim and the freight station a- repulsed an enemy effort to approach the 

" Muhlhausen. Enemy aeroplanes pursuinr village of Yusefovka. ^
iCTice rendered. airmen engaged them in an aerial "in the Black Sea, near the Bulgarian

battle, during which one French machine coast, our torpedo boati® 1~?r„stfh^A 
and one German machine were forced to loaded with benzine. They were there- 
descend by their reciprocal machine gun upon attacked unsuccessfully by enemy 
fire Two other German machines fell aeroplanes, which threw eight bombs, 
in flames, and three of ours were sert- Tills did hot prevent our torpedo boats 
ously damaged and obliged to descend in from taking the steamer s crew aboard, 
enemy-territory." , "Caucasian front : We captured two

The French Saturday night commun!- additional cannon while pursuing the
ca.VI°n Belgium, our artillery shattered T saSirdayb? Ruls°ian°communlcation fol- 

enemy trenches in the region of Boeing- **** t*mf. In the vicin-
"Between, the Oise and the Aisne we lty of the Village of Mikullschki. north 

shelled a German troop proceeding in the 0f Lake Dreswlat. the enemy sprung a 
direction of Vassens, northwest of Sols- mlne. By our offensive fire we drove 
direcuon or vas» back a considerable body of the enemy

"West of the Meuse, the enemy bom- whlch was making a reconnaissance to 
barded quite violently the region of Bois tbe southwest of Lake Boginskole. 
Rm,rrasaajid Montzeville. "In the Lipsk region, to the north of
^^On the^right bank, after intense ar- Lake Vygonovskoye, the ene"™J. raade an 
tillerv preparation, the enemy delivered attempt at an offensive, which we re
in the course of the day a series of par- puised by our fire.
rial attacks between the Village of Vaux -Caucasus front : As already reported, 
î^d the wood south of Houdremont fam our pursuit of the Turks In the di- 
Arrested by our curtain of fire, he was rection of Erinjan, after some fighting, 
not able to reach our trenches at any we occupied the Village of Maniahatun. 
not aoie to The enemy afterwards attempted a coun

ter-attack, but we drove him back In a 
westerly direction, with heavy losses.
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a great m McLaughlin service Is assured by 

twelve branches conveniently located. 
Hundreds of agencies from coast to 
coast. One million dollars Invested 
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RUSSIA RETREATEDWHY
IUFFALO.

■ogjade Movement Was Due 
Solely to a Lack of 

Shells.

[St. Glair avenue. * 
[intendent of the 
Exhibition camp 
Buffalo. U.S.A.f 
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work 1 can do at the front the 
i letter I feel. 1 never thought I could 
stand bq many hardships as what we 
have over here; but we must take it 
all with a good hearty—We are sure 

I am pleased to hear that so 
n any of the tojs have Joined Hio 
colors. Tell any of them any Informa
tion they need re army life I would be 
only too pleased to give, as they will 
certainly be strange to real discipline.

for artillery; It's thj 
nuff said.” Now, old

P°"Our batteries were very active along 
the whole front, particularly In theÆv,<rsÆo£T,ss-s r &

ÎS roKÆÏ -S-Æ&isSSï:minister of war, declared that the m«n- Some enemy detachments «h'rcn an“anced 
lUons crisis, which had made itself J®|ded r^ tmmediately driven out by
f*lt at the end of 1914, reached an "ecnounter.attack. evenlng
Mute stage a year ago. "About seven o_clock to the ev g

In December, 1914, the minister said, the Germans Rr®d two sheUs s-
h* became convinced that this penury ca»bre in the Erection ^ commun, atlo, opened flre on
was already extremely harassing. In Jf. artmery actions took on causing visible damage and starting some
May and June, 1915, the position was' £Sate'r intensity, especially In the regions fireg. The artillery directed Its efforts
tragic. The Russian army was forced f, Dixmude and Noordschoote. with esh®clfLviÆ"^f of Santa Maria" vou
to retreat solely from lack of shells. ----------- _ the Tolmino district. f ’ “ARTILLERY IS BEST* to belong to a true-hearted Briton.
The position was the more poignant I "Along the whole of our front yester- 1 That means a lot to a man who Is
because, trom the point of view both xxeim day actions by our Infantry, supported ——— trying to do his bit; not forgetting

Th. Tells Bo^ at Homa Who intend

'" u.a^ss:jss£* N.»™.V.,- ss^a°„Vc'Sfi kriHs¥i Goin« °.verseas ,o Join fss;ï!‘iïzÆ
"The lack of munitions paralyzed us,” melles. southeast of La Bassee ana^, ne g °rp°°nzan0 northwest of’ Trieste, This Branch. the„ b°ys b’e^ng'a^>omb ' gïnner”i

MW Gen. Polivanoff. "and obliged us after effective artmery^^ ep recapt d ^ causlng damage." ---------------- well, s being aJbomb. gunner l
to yield ground to the enemy, but we I from the British some little gains they —---------------------------* take my turn at the guns, so you can
did not cede victory, and, beating a had obtained in mine fighting °n March athletic ASSOCIATION This was written by a Canadian f Aa i remarked in a
.low retreat, we gained time, only- to Of the^Ht^o^upanto. the ma- HELPS ATHLEinC_ASSOC.AT.ON. ^ & m Toronto: A^I remarkea ^n ^

Toltov Iht munitions crisis no tened trenches, we captured 30 survivors. KINGSTON. Ont., March 18—At a Same address. France. 19-2-1916. over here. Yesterday we had quite a 
Mforte. Today the munitions crisis n ^nBritigh counter-attack failed. meeting of the athletic committee of Dear Sam: Well, I have only one ex- bcn f0r about two hours, so 1 wrote
kmger exists. It is a thing of the past, „The Town of Lens was again bom- “ university, it was reported that , f.uae for keeping you waiting a reply on two fuses, “8. L. with love, (how s
fc sinister memory, but only a memory. bavded by heavy British aitillery. gie newly-elected chancellor of the | to tw0 o( vour letters, dated the 9th that?) Well, we got the word to fire.

In September, 1915, the first lesults ••While yesterday Passed without pe univeraity, Dr. James Douglas of New | . «3rd of January, that is (as you ,0 j kept yours till they replied. I
of our labors became evident. Our bat- ^l Pc^n^t“en^ts early this morning York had given toe rommlttee a chequ^ ; ^ ,mapr1ne) we are very busy, you tell you, S„ they sounded botter than
tsrite began to make their action felt French LaUioP Homme and east thereof tor »2o0 to help ^^^nt the com- Know .old boy. we must keer- tie the rest. _ . .
by the enemy, who had been accustom- (|Ued from the beginning. On the right i the year ^elble to end the year with- tbe good work, and I am pleased to: p0 you know we have a dandy posi- 
•d to take no notice of them. Immense ™“ek artillery activity temporarily in- m ttee will be able to vna uie y a ! { have nothing to kick about; tie: 1ion and it’s just like being at target
efforts and rigorous and Inflexible | creased to very considerable violence. At out a deficit. _________1! nractlcc. We get a report of our
measures were required. Almost every- | ................................. ................................. " 1 aighter; then the officer says "Go to
thing had to be created, for we were I It, boys!” I would like to tell you a
used to receiving much from abroad, ww £ D Ç... By BRIGGS lot about the fighting business, but
particularly from Germany. We got Tfcg ]jçgy$ Ql jKCCll ODOYt " NW. S., Ï am not surprised at^your
there, it has been an absolute révolu- I 4 ftC “'**/" r not having received the souvenir cax^

„ tion an absolute transformation of our I _____________  . ■'.■■■■ ~| as I have sent different t g Bbouij
Industrial activity and almost of our ,.-r----------  ̂ ' and they are minus l thlnk It should
customs " -------—_T —-----------— be stopped; they should put someon)customs. l - ^ k ' ^ to watch, as I am not the only one to

lose anything; everyone Is complaining.
1 wll1 have to bring home souvenirs 
for you and the girl, or wait until I 
get leave; then I can reg. anything 
with safety. I will have to leave off 
for a while. We’ve got to “stand to.

Well, S., this is the third time I havi 
tried to finish your letter. Since I leD. 
off last, night there has been some good 
lighting with us. The planes have 
also had a rough time, wish you could 
see a fight In the air; they do some 
good manoeuvring. You should see 

fellows get after the Germans. 
When they are both the same height, 
both machines spit out their shells at 
,.„ch other, but what gets my goat is 
the German always turns and beats it 
as hard as his plane can take him, and 
y must admit the Germans have faster 
planes, so it makes it harder for our 
pilots. There have been several fights 
today and I saw one of our pilots 
bring one of these cowardly blokes to 
earth The Germans had just dropped a 
bomb on our left, and I think he was 
In the act of letting another go, when 
all at once one of our planes shot out 
of a cloud and brought him down with 
a vengeance. All we could see was x 
«treak of fire, and then the German 
"loop the loop.” Now, I am get
ting tired, so must quit. Good-bye.

more
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MAY DE ENDED DIALEDLIFE ATM EIBIItalianES BAD to win.
from ItalianThe official statement 

general headquarters, issued Saturday, 
reads: .

“In the mountainous region there has 
been Intense artillery activity. Our guns 
dispersed enemy columns on the march 
to Landro, in the upper Rienz, and again 

the station at Toblach,

♦K OF MEN There Are Two Steamers of This 
Register, and Both Are 

Dutch.

Growth of “Accepting Business” 
in New York Increases 

Thru War.

Toronto Man Writing to His 
Chum, Says He Has Nothing 

to “Kick” About.

:Tell them to try 
best branch; “~ 
chum, 1 must reniant on your goou- 
hearted letters, and to think I have 
only known you such a short time, yet 

make me feel that I have the honor

:

:r, Who Re- 
1, Discusses 
:ion.

March 18, 5 p.m.—TheLONDON, 
steamship Patembang has been torpe
doed. All the members of the crew, 
were saved.

LONDON. March 18.—WiU London 
cease to be the banker of the world?

That question was again raised by 
Lord Ritchie at the last meeting of 
the London and Liverpool Bank of 

He referred to the There are two steamers of the name 
of Petambang. both Dufeh. The larger 

Is a vessel of 6674 tons grobb, owned by 
the Rotterdam Lloyd. She Is 430 feet 
long and waa built In Rotterdam In 
1911. She was last reported as having 
passed Gibraltar on Feb. 15, on the 
way from Batavia, Java, for Rotter- 
dom.

The smaller vessel Is owned by an 
Amsterdam oil company, and Is 241 
feet long, of 1856 tone grosa She Wae 
built In Amsterdam in 1905. The last 
report of her movements was on -her 
nr rival on March 10 at Kirkwall, Ork
ney Islands, on a voyage from Phila
delphia, with a cargo of petroleum for 
Aelesung, Norway.

March 19.—(Via 
r. Sidonlo\Paes, 
\ Germany since 
he republic, who 
e break between 
Ll, arrived hero

Commerce, Ltd. 
growth of “accepting business” in New 
York, and expressed, the opinion that 
whether this country will lose its 
position depends upon other things as 
well as the duration of the war.

"Accepting business” is really In
ternational'banking business. Even as 
a tradesman in Dulwich will nearly 
always pay a warehouseman in Wood 
Street by means of a cheque payabble 
at a bank ir. Lombard Street, so will 
a merchant in Spain pay a manufac
turer in the United States by means of 
a bill payable at an accepting house in 
London.

London has become the banker of 
the world because of its magic wealth, 
because of its financial facilities, be
cause It Is the capital of the country 
which is so rich that it lends. This is 
1 eing altered "by the war.
United States seems to be talcing the 
position. This country, which has al
ways lent,, has recently borrowed from 
the United States. .

But altho bankers are discussing the 
possibility of the loss of our position, 
It is not lost yet toy any means. It may 
he remembertod^ that the other day 
another great bank chairman. Sir Ed
ward Holden, expressed with 
confidence, his opinion that If 
practice good financial management, 
and If we economize, far from losing 
our position as banker of the world as 
n result of the war we shall strengthen

Paes alluded to 
pn Germany and 
narine issue and 
Kneed that the 
desired at all 
with the United (

the financial al
ias very bad and # 
I war would not 
lack of men had 
It, he added.

: t

Iand the

buhtiks
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MORE MEN
Prodigious Development.

The minister displayed diagÇuns 
showing the prodigious development of 
Industrial establishments working for 
the national production, and with the 
enormous markets abroad dispensed I 
with, we can, as regards munitions, 
look to the future with confidence. I 
Many things were lacking, but now the 
graver gaps are tilled. The moral of the 
troops is excellent

"Thanks to the mobilization of the I 
great mass of men ordered some I 
months ago. and the doubling of the 
number of our depots, eve have now a 
permanent reserve of a million and a 1 
half young recruits, which will permit 
us to feed tl«a various units without 1 
lending to the front men with insuffi
cient military training.

"It is a matter of capital importance 
to maintain the units absolutely com
plete; of that we are now assured. As 
the war Is prolonged, »> the allied 
forces increase, and so those of the 
Germanic Powers decrease. Behind the 
four allies there are the natural re
sources of the whole universe. Behind 
the armies of the central powers are 
exhaustion and shakiness. There is on
ly one way to express our final success, 
and that is In the words 'The war will 
continue to the end'."
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* IIt. LONDON. March 18.—News of an 
engagement between British and Turk
ish forces near Aden, in which the Bri
tish were successful, was given out In 
an official statement this afternoon M 
follows: A Turkish force, accompani
ed by three German officers, attacked 
a British outpost at I mad, about ten 
miles from Aden, on the 16th, suffered 
a severe repulse, and were pursued 
four miles. The next day 17 Turkish 
dead were found on the field. Our 
losses were one Indian soldier killed 
and one British officer and 16 men 
wounded.
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in» Jack Allen the Last to Fall in the 
Notorious Kentucky 

Feud.

Prs/

\
ROANOKE. Va.. March 18.—Jack 

Allen, last of tho noted Allen clan of 
Carroll County, was shot and killed last 
night in the home of Mrs. Roberta 
Martin, five miles from Mount Airy, N.C.. 
by Will McCaw. a blockader. On his 
way home, from Mount Airy, where he 
sold a wagon load of lumber, Allen stop
ped at Mrs. Martin's home to spend the 
night After supper he and Mrs. Mar- 

Moss Park Recreation Centre held it, tin and aflnetghW were ^ting^betero 

weekly tournaments Friday . R toofc part in the conversation,
and evening, and some li\ely competition -cussion of the Allen trials of three
WIn tire "senior billiards (doubles), Phil- years ago. took place, which led to a

were tits winners In the working boys’ the mountain wilderness.
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K STEAMER HOTEL CARLS-RITE

Front and SI moos.

BUSY MEN’S LUNCHitack and ReS- 
rs of *aggg|Wltb Music BOc.toi^to

Twelve to Two-Thirty.

taST-rtS!“S3MOSS PARK ATHLETICS.
BURIAL OF SERGT. GRAHAM. return to 

for work. Quick service.
Every Evening 
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT-DINNERS.
N 1 n e—O n e

/I 19.—Russian tor- 
Btner loaded with 
| a, near the Bul- 
I were then at- 
leropianes, vyhicli 
I without gaining 
In Tlie torpedo 
(rial attack, took 

board and

Bsteial to The Toronto World.
COBOURG. Harch 18.—The funeral 

éf Sgt. Roy Graham of the 139th Over
seas Battalion took place this after
noon at Salem, near Colborne, wit’i 
military honors. He died of pneumonia 
at Quebec on Wednesday, where he 
Was taking a military course.
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